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The Club Magazine is printed Bi-monthly and members are
invited and encouraged to submit articles to the Magazine
Editors.
General Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month, at 7.30pm in the Salvation Army Complex on
Goonoo Goonoo Road Tamworth
Club Runs are held on the Sunday after the monthly
meeting.
Members of clubs receiving this magazine are cordially
invited to participate in the activities of T.V.C.C. To satisfy
regulations, the receipt of the invitation must be recorded
in your club minutes and acceptance forwarded.
Address all correspondence to:
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tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com
or
visit our website:
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TVCC EVENTS CALENDAR – FEBRUARY 2019 ONWARDS [14/2/19]
The following events have been categorised to assist those vehicles on Conditional Registration:
CLUB AUTHORISED EVENTS: These are events which are organised by our club, plus other events where
our Club has accepted an official invitation. Please carry a copy of the Club magazine or events calendar with
you. Non Log Book and Log Book Users: No need to record any details.
DATE 2019 DETAILS
21 Feb
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
24 Feb
Monthly Run – local run due to heat. Morning tea in a park, then ALEC where
dressage competition being held. Sit inside or outside as horses will be in both areas.
Canteen will be open. Short run and good for older vehicles
7 March
Pie Run – Werris Creek Pharmacy
9-10 Mar
Moonbi-Kootingal Motor Show & Historical Machinery Exhibition at Moonbi.
21 March
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
24 March
Monthly Run – Morning tea at Bendemeer then to Walcha for a BYO lunch in the
park and a visit to Antipodean Tynker over the road.
4 April
Pie Run to Bendemeer Hotel for lunch. Then call in at David Longmire’s on way
back. Members from TDAMC have been invited to join us.
14 April
Monthly Run to Dobson’s Distillery at Kentucky. Cost approx $30 / person
18 April
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
21 April
As this is Easter Sunday the monthly run will be on 14 April.
17-19 May
Bush Council Annual Rally at Griffith
The starting point for all runs is the carpark of the Country Music Hall of Fame at 561 Peel Street
(Paradise Caravan Park side). Sunday Runs depart at 9.30am, and Pie Runs depart at 11.00am.
Contact Greg Campbell if you have any queries on Monthly Runs, and Roly Morgan or Michael Crawley for
queries on Pie Runs. All contributions or suggestions for runs are welcomed

OTHER INVITATION EVENTS WHERE OUR CLUB IS NOT PARTICIPATING AS AN
AUTHORISED CLUB EVENT: Non Log Book Users: It is essential to advise the Registrar before
participating in these events. Carry the Club magazine or events calendar with you.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
DATE 2019 CLUB
DETAILS
9 March
TGHNMC Tea Gard Hawks Nest Cl MOTORFEST at Hawks Nest. Juergen 4997 0014
9-10 March
Koot MC Moonbi-Kootingal Motor Show & Historical Machinery Exhibition at
Moonbi Showground. Stuart 0428642343
15-16 March OHCC
Oberon Heritage & Collectors Fair at Oberon Showground. Separate
Tractor Trek and Pioneer Car Run on Friday. Display Sat. Team 63358126
3-5 May
KMARC
2019 Hat Head Rally at Hat Head. Mal or Colin 6562 4031
18-19 May
Shannons Tamworth Motor Show at TRECC

FOR OTHER FUNCTIONS SUCH AS WEDDINGS, SCHOOL FORMALS, INTERSTATE TRIPS
AND OTHER EVENTS:
Non Log Book Users: You will need a Permit to Move from the Registrar. This must be obtained prior to the
event, and carried to the event. In extenuating circumstances, separate prior arrangements can be made with the
Clubs Office Bearers to obtain a Permit to Move.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.

SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE:
Non Log Book Users: Ring the Registrar and advise details before proceeding.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
I almost feel like Donald Trump (minus his hair, $millions; big wall; congress) writing my first Presidential
column for 2019. After such a long hot dry January it is almost nice to be distracted by club activities for a new
year.
January 20th dawned overcast and relatively pleasant for the President’s Breakfast. Thankyou everyone who
came along and made this such a success. Needless to say, Chesty (and at one point Gerard) managed to cook 5
dozen eggs, Roly 5kgs of bacon and Cliff 72 sausages. They were amply aided by the toast and croissant
brigade of Pip, Heather, Phyliss and Trish. Thanks also to Heather for wonderful fresh fruit platters. We also
devoured 7 litres of juice but little tea and coffee.
Our first pie run of the year had to have its venue rescheduled due the closure of The Hub Café. Never-the-less,
Manilla Bowling Club provided us all with adequate supplies of tasty nourishment. It was nice to see a few of
our club cars out and about again with their owners coping with the heat of the day.
I would like to extend a warm welcome to new members Darryl and Dawn Lavender. Darryl has participated in
the required runs and meetings and brings some lovely vehicles into our club. Two are now on HVS, a 1971
MG GT and a 1975 Falcon. In Darryl’s collection of cars resides at least one Mercedes and another MG TF
mid-engined. I think he may have caught the bug!
Our Pie Run sub-committee has planned the schedule for the remainder of the year. Most runs are following the
tried and proven formula, but we are trying to introduce a few new venues for your enjoyment. Thanks is due to
Roly for his leadership, Michael for his enthusiasm and Chesty for returning to the fold after a year-long break.
Speaking of cars, it was nice to see Michael Jeanes returning to Mercedes ownership with a purchase of a very
nice Metallic Blue with bone interior 280E. This is one of my favourite colour schemes and has me wondering
why we have to put up with sludge and still more sludge in modern cars. I also noticed him zooming out Moore
Creek Road topless in his Sprite. The Sprite on the road has prompted me to get a spurt on with my recently
acquired Humber Hawk. With Dr Cliff’s assistance I have reconditioned the gearbox and hope to have its
mechanicals finished by next weekend, ready for the body repairs and painting. Please take note Andrew.
Last weekend I joined the Humber Car Club on a tour of the new Peter Jackson Old Auto Rubber plant in
Penrith. Contrary to what you may have heard, they continue to support the hobby with a wide range of
products and are willing to assist you in any way they can. So, if you can’t locate that rubber, give them a go.
It goes without saying that a club is only what you make of it. If you have any great ideas for club runs, or are
willing to organise one, I am sure that Greg will welcome these.
At last week’s committee meeting we reviewed the Pie Run plans for the year and settled on October for our
now Annual Campout at Nundle. We also reviewed our Presentation Lunch and decided to continue with
Currabubula Hotel. The technical afternoon for this year will be centred on the “black art” of bleeding
hydraulics; oils; tyres and getting the best from acrylic paints. More details will follow. Other topics for future
events include car electrics – proper earthing; converting from positive to negative earth; wiring harness repairs,
etc. We also considered the membership fee structure for 2019-2020 and decided, based on the advice of our
Treasurer, to maintain our membership fees at $45.
Looking forward to catching up with you at our club meetings and runs.
Peter Wright

*****************************************************************************************
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TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB Inc.
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETINGS
The minutes of Ordinary General Meetings will no longer be printed in this
journal.
These minutes are available on the Tamworth Vintage Car Club website;
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au
Should you wish to have a printed copy of the minutes and do not have access to the
internet, please contact one of your Committee members.

Sponsorship
We are pleased to advise that the postage for distribution of “The Tamworth Spark”
is now being sponsored by
“Bearfast / Bearquip”.
We would like to thank the management and staff for their support. We would also
like to recommend that you in turn support this local company when next you are
considering a home, business, agricultural or car related purchase.
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Destination ---Where?
Hi to all our members, especially those new to our Club. I am currently working on the destinations for our
monthly Sunday runs for 2019, I have some already wrapped up but I am asking members to come up with
suggestions as to suitable destinations and activities that you might think others may appreciate. I especially
look to our newer members who would have fresh eyes and been associated with different groups and careers,
your old experience may very well be a new one for the rest of us.
The format is simple, we have traditionally started at 9.30am and head off, we partake of morning tea
somewhere along the road and go to our destination for lunch. It can be a BYO affair or attending a venue and
purchase lunch. Having said that there is absolutely no reason that tradition cannot be broken, I am open to
suggestions.
So, if you can help in any way please contact me via any method you wish. Please remember that I need the
suggestion with time to advise all members of our plans at monthly meetings, the magazine and the website.
Looking forward to your help in allowing our Sunday runs to remain fresh and interesting.

Greg Campbell
0407205390,
67671306 or
marggreg@bigpond.com

*****************************************************************************************

Some Classic Cars Celebrating Anniversaries in 2019
The Rover P4 – 70th birthday
The Mini – 60th birthday
The Austin Healey 3000 – 60th birthday
The Triumph Herald – 60th birthday
The Daimler SP250 - 60th birthday
The Morris Oxford (Farina) - 60th birthday
The Chevrolet Corvair – 60th birthday
The Jaguar MkII - 60th birthday
The Triumph TR6 – 50th birthday
The Ford Capri – 50th birthday
The Dino Ferrari 50th birthday
The Mazda MX5 – 30th birthday
The Landrover Discovery - 30th birthday
The Honda S2000 – 20th birthday
The BMW X5 - 20th birthday
The Honda HR-V - 20th birthday
The Tamworth Spark
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PRESENTATION DAY - 15TH DEC 2018
CURRABUBULA HOTEL
The end of year presentations are a good way for
members to get together and enjoy all types of
awards. And they are not all centred on cars either
as Maree Early received 4 mentions which were
for planes, boats, booze and wheelchairs!
The pub looked after the 43 members who
attended, plus 7 youngsters.

On with the show…

The trophy for Best Owner Restored went to Peter
Wright’s 1929 Model A Tourer. Took a long time
to restore and true vintage winner.

The 1986 Mercedes 300E of Brian Chesterfield
was Best Unrestored,

whilst John & Cherie Hillier’s 1979 Crown was
Best Post-war:
And Lindsay and Margaret Gentle were awarded
Best Pre-war for their 1928 Morris:

Best attendance at Runs were:
John & Marilyn Smith were awarded the Best
Restored for their 1928 Chev Utility:

Greg & Margaret Campbell
The Tamworth Spark
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Best attendance at Pie Runs was

How this for 3 strapping potential restorers?
Michael Crawley
And to top it all off the best Club Member was

Vice President Cliff Bird made a very fitting
gesture of thanks to Peter Wright for organising
the presentation function. Cliff acknowledged that
these events don’t just happen as there is a huge
amount of work involved which includes judging
and engraving and a myriad of other items to
attend to. Congratulations to Peter and helpers
such as Michael Crawley and everyone else
involved. You can all take a bow.

The Christmas Lights Run
22nd December
Phyllis Bird

This was a very warm evening (the precursor of
many to come) and a violent storm on the
previous Thursday impacted on the number of
decorated houses – both of which may have
accounted for the lower than usual attendance –
however those who attended enjoyed the predrive food and banter.

Good to have Beryl Casson along to assist with
trophy presentations, together with memories of
Carl
The pre-drive food and banter
Brian Orman led us through the town, visiting all
of the best decorated streets before we all
adjourned to the Scottish Restaurant for ice cream
and drinks.
The Tamworth Spark
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The breakfast setting – ideal for breakfast and
conversation.
Some of the cars on the drive (including 3
Mercedes – a trend?)
The raffle was drawn prior to the drive, with
Andrew & Megan Campbell winning the hamper,
lance & Kerry Davies winning the ham and John
& Cherie Hillier winning the Farmer Bob’s
voucher.

This is an Australian assembled car and is now
undergoing a very thorough restoration by
Andrew and Greg Campbell. As expected the
workmanship is first class and the car is looking
splendid.

The body of the 53 Chev is pretty much finished.

Refreshments at The Scottish Restaurant

The President’s Breakfast
20th January
Oncde again we must thank our President, Peter
Wright, for hosting this first event of the year.
The weather was hot but there was enough shade
and more than enough breakfast.
Peter has covered this in his President’s Report so
I’ll draw your attention to the unexpected item of
interest – Andrew and Megan Campbell’s 1953
Chevrolet sedan.
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As are the mechanicals
Of course, Peter’s shed was also the subject of
much interest, with its new occupant – a Humber
Hawk awaiting a refreshment/restoration.
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A new addition to the Wright collection – more on
this car in a future edition…….
PIE RUN TO MANILLA
7th FEb
27 members turned up for our first 2019 Club run
which is impressive as we have been suffering hot
dry weather for a couple of months and today was
no different. The run was originally to The Hub
Café at Quirindi but unfortunately it has closed so
we headed north for a $9.50 Chinese lunch at
Manilla Bowling Club. Nothing wrong with the
price and it was good tucker too. They ate the lot
and left nothing for the birds. We were all seated
at the one table too.

A couple of nice looking MGs with Paul Matthews
in front of David Longmire’s 1968 MGB.
A pleasant run and a good start to the season.

Feature Article
Graeme & Tanya Faulkner’s
1966 Holden HR Utility
BACKGROUND:
(courtesy of Wikipedia)
The Holden HR is an automobile that was
produced by Holden in Australia from 1966 to
1968

Kerry alongside the Celica (Lance was under a
shady tree) with Michael Jeanes Mercedes on the
left
Other participants were: Neal – Rover, Peter –
Mercedes, John & Cherie – Crown, Michael J –
Mercedes, John & Leanne – Commodore, Greg &
Margaret – Vanguard, Brian, Heather, Beryl &
friend – Mercedes. Also in moderns were: Alan &
Maree, Terry & Lyn, Arthur & Kay, John &
Marilyn, Roly & Trish.
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The Holden HR range was released in April 1966,
replacing the Holden HD series which had been in
production since 1965. In addition to a revised
grille, the HR featured a reworked roofline and
larger rear window (on the sedans), revised rear
lights (on sedans and wagons) and changes to
almost all exterior body panels. Other changes
included revised ball joint front suspension,
widened track, improved interior trim and woodgrain interior finish for the Premier models. Six
months after the launch of the HR, all models
were given a safety upgrade with the addition of
front safety belts, windscreen washers, reversing
lights, padded sun visors and a shatterproof
interior rearview mirror.
The Holden HR passenger vehicle range offered
four-door sedan and five-door station wagon body
styles in three trim levels with the six models
marketed as follows.
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Holden Standard Sedan (HR 215)
Holden Standard Station Sedan (HR 219)
Holden Special Sedan (HR 225)
Holden Special Station Sedan (HR 229)
Holden Premier Sedan (HR 235)
Holden Premier Station Sedan (HR 239)

It is a credit to the owners of this car, including
Graeme, that this car has and will remain in its
original condition, both as an example of this
increasingly rare type of vehicle and as a
reference point for future restorers.

The HR commercial vehicle range was offered in
two-door coupe utility and two-door panel
van variants, marketed as follows:



Holden Utility (HR 2106)
Holden Panel Van (HR 2104)

The two versions of the inline six cylinder Holden
Red motor were carried across from the HD
series, both with increased engine capacity and a
higher compression ratio (9.2:1). The 114 bhp
161 cu in (2.6 L) six was standard in all models
except the Premiers. A 126 bhp 186 cu in (3.0 L)
six was standard on Premiers and optional on all
other models. The 145 bhp twin carburettor "X2"
version of the "186" was initially available as an
option on all models. The "X2" was replaced by
the 145 bhp "186S" in June 1967, the new version
fitted with a single two barrel carburettor.


The updated HR front sheet metal was a welcome,
and handsome change from the somewhat
controversial HD appearance.

A lower compression (8.2:1) version of
the 161 cu in (2.6 L) six was also available.
A three-speed manual gearbox with column
change was standard on the HR with a two speed
"Powerglide" automatic transmission available as
an option. An Opel four-speed manual gearbox
was offered from August 1967.
A total of 252,352 vehicles were produced up to
January 1968 when the HR was replaced by
the Holden HK series. The price at release was
A$2286 for the 161 cu in (2.6 L) Special Sedan
manual and A$2856 for the Premier Station
Sedan manual

The rear sheet metal was a carryover from the
previous HD model – this use of rear ends over
several models was common practice in “utility”
vehicles (probably as a cost cutting measure)

THE FEATURE CAR
Graeme’s Holden HR Utility is, in this day and
age, a very rare car indeed – a 52 year old utility
in excellent unrestored condition with only
42,500 original miles on the odometer.
Utility vehicles like this were usually bought for
as work-horses so the natural attrition rate is
much higher than normal passenger car, from
which they are derived.
The Tamworth Spark

The newly enlarged Holden “Red” engine – up
from 179cuin to 186cuin. The engine bay gives
marvelous access to this pleasingly
uncomplicated engine and ancillaries.
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The Spartan, yet entirely functional, interior with
its bench seat and rubber floor mats. Oh, how
work vehicles have changed!

Something every collector loves to see – the
original sales and advertising literature – all
present and correct here.

The ID plate, identifying it as a Utility. The
detectives among you will surely investigate the
Trim Code; 1134-E80 and the Paint Code; 5858566

The original sales information. Sold by Ray
Brodbeck (Cliftons, Barraba) to Arthur Brodbeck,
also of Barraba.

The rare option of windscreen washers

The Tamworth Spark

Arthur’s record book of all things associated with
this much cherished car
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Odds and Ends
The annual new car sales figures for 2018 have
been released, showing that Australians bought
1,153,111 new vehicles last year, representing a
drop of around three per cent. With 36,005
fewercars sold than in 2017, sales in almost every
passenger car segment dropped in 2018, as the
ubiquitous SUVs boomed.
The top selling models for 2018 were:











Toyota Hilux ; 47,834
Ford Ranger ; 38,779
Toyota Corolla ; 33,009
Mazda3 ; 28,780
Hyundai i30 ; 26,416
Mazda CX-5 ; 24,183
Mitsubishi Triton ; 22,896
Nissan X-TRAIL ; 19,531
Hyundai Tucson ; 18,336

NB: not a General Motors product among them –
oh dear!
****************************************

Ford to cease production of
passenger cars!!
Ford (USA) last week announced drastic plans to
drop most of its passenger car lineup in North
America in order to focus on utility-type vehicles,
i.e. SUVs, pickup trucks and commercial vans.
Under the plan, the only cars the Blue Oval will
sell will be the Mustang and a new Focus Active
(a soft-roader version of the redesigned 2020
Focus.) The transition is expected to be completed
around 2020.
“We’re going to feed the healthy part of our
business and deal decisively with areas that
destroy value,” Ford CEO Jim Hackett said
during the company's first quarter earnings call
last week.
Ford CFO Bob Shanks identified passenger cars,
“most Lincoln products,” and some of Ford's
overseas operations as areas that currently destroy
value. It should be noted that there haven't been
any cuts announced for Lincoln yet.
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Ford has said in the past that it sees the consumer
shift toward utility-type vehicles as permanent,
and for now the numbers support the automaker's
view.

General Motors to cease production of
many passenger cars!!
In a move that will save the company $6
billion by the end of 2020, General
Motors announced a restructuring Monday
that includes chopping its workforce by 15%
and shuttering five plants next year.The
country’s largest automaker also announced it
would discontinue the production of some of
its models, shifting away from slower-selling
sedans in favor of cross-overs, pickup trucks
and SUVs. The shift also will allow the
company to focus on electric and autonomous
vehicles.

And meanwhile, in a financial
galaxy far, far away:
Rolls Royce has revealed its record global results
for 2018. The company has achieved the highest
annual sales in its history, with 4,107 cars
delivered in over 50 countries around the world
and it also enjoyed unprecedented demand for its
Bespoke creations, and launched the new
Cullinan – the Rolls-Royce of SUVs – to
international acclaim.
“2018 was a most successful, record-breaking
year for Rolls-Royce. We have seen growth in all
our regions around the world. At Rolls-Royce we
are deeply focused on each and every one of our
customers and are delivering on their demanding
expectations. The Home of Rolls-Royce at
Goodwood is acknowledged and celebrated as a
global centre of luxury manufacturing excellence,
where our skilled, dedicated team create the
world’s finest, most sought-after luxury products.
We set a formidable mark in 2018; I am confident
it will spur even greater success in 2019,”
said Torsten Müller-Ötvös, CEO, Rolls-Royce.
The all-new Phantom drove growth and the
Americas region remains the company’s biggest
market accounting for 30% of sales. China has
also become a growing market, accounting for
40% of sales in 2018. 10% were sold in the UK
market.
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